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Cecil: ' She always tell him, "Don't throw that."

Jenny: And he went and throw it up there and that wheel came down

and hit him right, here. /

Cecil: Right in the middle. • ' . •

Jenny: Two boys.

Cecil: Then it split him and made.twins. Yeah, that's right.

What about that other one? The other I was telling about they

(speaks Indian) It's after that (more Kiowa)—after that. Where

they move. And he told them not to—he said, "I'm goitfig to make a

wheel for you but (speaks Kiowa). Said, "When you play, don't ever

throw this," he said, "on top of the tipi—over the tipi." He

didn't s'ay on the top—over the tipi. "Don't everAhrow that."

So when she went off he was there himself. This boy wondered why

she didn't want me to throw it.- So anyhow, the boy throwed it on

the tipi.' You know how the tipi—setting up this way. And when it

came back down it hit the boy right in the middle. ' Split it and

make them twins. And that's what^they got today. They cal_l them

Dzaidetali—this Dzaidetali, This—they become gods, I guess they

were. That's way gods pray to them. So they just made them

Dzaidetali and the ten gods. There^s two.of them Dzaidetali.
V

* t

Jenny: Yeah, them Ten Grandmothers, they call it different. And
* \ \ *

this Dzaidetali is a different one.

Cecil: Different one today, together. So that's'that I've been

thinking about but there*. It was at the, Wjjll they didn't say v

heaven but it must have been heaven. . .

Jenny: Yeah, they said above. ,. * •

Cecil! Cause they were up there where they make that rolls. And

there was a buffalo manure. And this, whatever it is/ some'kind of


